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MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
THE BEST COMPANY IN TOWN.

) Maine Vagaries.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.The Opera House Opening.
The opening of the new Opera House 

last evening attracted an immense audi- 
which filled the auditorium in

AMUSEMENTS.AUCTION SALES. At Pittston fair this week one poor 
from Richmond lost $16 in about 

10 minutes on the fortune wheels.
Five years ago a seedling apple tree 

came up in one of the flower beds of 
Mrs. F. A. Wilson, of Augusta, where it 
was allowed to grow. This year it bore 
fourteen large and very handsome ap
ples, which is quite a feat for so young 
tree. Maine is quite a State for rapid 
growth.

An apple tree in full blossom is a 
curiosity which attracts attention in 
Dover in the orchard of Col. J. Peaks.
The tree was transplanted last spring 
and now it is a question whether the 
tree is a head or behind the game. It 
is|a rather queer freak.

While Messrs. Sargent Bray and War
ren Bray, of South Deer Isle, were out 
in the bay, recently, Warren took the 
liitle skiff and, went gunning for seal.
As he shot at tone, be felt a jar of the 
boat: he turned to look, and a large shark 
appeared and made a grab for the boat, 
taking a piece from the side. Mr. Bray 
tried to drive it away, and in some way 
lost both oars, but by paddling with his 
hands he managed to get to a ledge near 
and the other man came with the vess
el and took him off. The shark was a 
very large one, and showed fight, too.

If T. N. Ervin, of Presque Isle, has as
much success in business as he does in ^ smQBR op MAINE,, „d h„
partridge shooting he must be growing ^ Coterie of Entertainers,presenting the 
rich fast One day within a week he 
went out'aB'd struck a flock of nine birds.
The first shot he dropped two, second I * 
took one on the wing, then stood in his * 
tracks end dropped four out of the trees, ** 
making seven partridges with six shots. ««Like sonahinc breaking thro’ April showers.” 
Mr. Ervin says when this is beaten he “ ”=1
will try again.

I
\\The Turf.

TUB EXHIBITION RACES.

About thirty hôrses are to take part in 
the exhibition races at Moosepath dur
ing the exhibition. Many of them are 
now on the ground and more are expect
ed this evening. The races for tomor- 

the three minute and 2.32

Executors Sale of Gro
ceries, Stock, 8tc,

BY AUCTION.

ST. JOHN 
OPERA HOUSE

ence
every part The seating capacity of the 
house is 1150 and there was no spare 
room last evening, and although there is 
still much to be done in the way of dec
oration before the Opera House can be 
regarded as finished, the verdict of the 
public was altogether favorable. Many 
gentlemen showed their appreciation of 
the occasion by appearing in evening 
dress and the presence of the directors 
of the Opera House company in the 
boxes, thus attired, was appreciated. 
To these gentlemen the people of St. John 
owe it that the city has now a new and 
elegant little theatre and it is right that 
their names should be recorded. Their 
names are A. O. Skinner, presi
dent ; A. H. Bell, vice presi
dent; M. W. Maher, R. Quigley 
R. A. Payne, Dr. Hetherington and Thoe. 
Kedey. Before the raising of the curt
ain President Skinner welcomed the 
public to the new Opera house in a neat 
little speech and hinted that there was 
still some stock for sale. The play which 
was Marble Hearts then proceeded. Al
though waits were rather long owing to 
the new scenery, the play was admirab
ly presented. The company is a well 
balanced one and contains no
weak material. Marble Hearts, 
which was first presented in 
this city by Mr. Lanergan 27 years 
ago, is well known to the people of St. 
John. It is not a strong play and owes 
most ; of its popularity to its spectacu
lar features. Mr. Edward Emery, 
as Phidias [the sculptor and 
Duchahlet acquitted himself 
while Mr. E. D. Lyons

powerful presentation of 
Diogenes. Mr. Walter Granville was 
excellent as the wealthy citizen of 
Athens and of Paris, Mr. Vernon Rams- 
dell showed marked ability and power 
infVolage, the editor and deservedly won 
much applause. The ladies were all ex
cellent but Miss Emma Fossett’s present
ation of Marie, the orphan was particu
larly admired. Miss Flora Clitherow’s 
Marco is also worthy of favorable men
tion. Marble Hearts will be repeated
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PUT THAT DOWN.row are 
classes.

Independence, Iowa, Sept. 21.—Al- 
lerton went another mile in 2.091 to-day. 
The quarters were made in 321 ; 1.04J 
and 1.371.

THURSDAY, m Ii

<A-MONDAY,SEPT. 21. w i
m

' ^ A First-Class Stock Company, 

carefully selected from the best 

Theatres in New York.

:IAquatic.
The race between Dalton and McCor

mick is to take place, on Kennebeccasis 
Bay on Friday afternoon next. A com
mittee has engaged the steamer 
Boulanges to take excursionists to the 
racd. The boat will leave Indiantown at 1 
o’clock. The final deposit of $75 a side 
was made yesterday.

Football.
Tobokto, Sept. 21.—A despatch from 

Middles boro, England, says that the 
Canadian American foot ball team were, 
on Saturday, defeated by Middlesboro 
team by two goals to ons.

AIr=! 3E'A11
Desks, Clock, Pli 
Ac. All of the a 
order. Also, the 
without reserve.

KStBA.
» &sn km; MONDAY AND TUESDAY L------SEPT. 21st and 22nd------

The beautiful romantic Melo-Drama, in prologue 
and four acts, translated from the French 

by GEORGE SELBY :

Cop'/RÏÇHT
JZ9/\T M. MORRISON, Executors.

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer. STCOJfÇ SUPPORT-Sept 22nd:i891.

EMARBLE
HEARTS.

IWANTED.
Advertisement» under (hit head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cent, a week Payable in advance.

WËEhàSSBS"?1 AMI“
YNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost Percent 
„77 48 61.6

50 59.7
51 66.0
58 62.8 
71 44.5
69 4£9 
71 43.2 
77 38.1

WEDNESDAY,
HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,Chicago..............

Boston............ ...
New York...........

35S3!S=-
Brooklyn..-........
Pittsburg...........
Cincinnati.........

A. W. Pinero’s celebrated comedy,
l I One of the Greatest Daley

".".".""74

msastsaKF** SEE THE P an^B°mef PMCTY 

SEE THE B””11'? th° BE8TI)SroBM?*
54 KING STREET........... 65

......... 57
Theatre Successes.

Sparkling Operatic Comedy, 
************** *^

****************** * *

.54 NOVELTIES.54THURSDAY,

:|THEMAGISTRATE.
Two and a Half Bonn qf Pleasure unalloyed.49

Admission 25 and 35 Cts. 
Reserve Seats 50 and 75 Cts.

Tickets at Smith k Co.’s drag store.

THE ASSOCIATION •STANDING.W«Sr?A&MBAJ:

SON, 16 Dock St.
Lost Per cent Self Opening Pocket Knives,

Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

Wc
38Boston—...........

St. Louis...........
Baltimore............................ 67
Athletics..............
Columbus..........
Milwaukee.........
Louisville...........
Washington......

The Soldiers Go to Camp.
The camp at Sussex opens today. 

Good pragress was made yesterday in 
putting up the tents and today arrange
ments were about completed for making 
the men comfortable. Captain Hartt 
camp quartermaster and Lt. White sup
ply officer assumed their duties yester- 

j day. Today there was almost a steady 
stream of troops arriving at the camp, 
their numbers reaching considerably 
over 1,000 men.

At the I. C. R. passenger depot in St. 
John the scene has been quite lively at 
times when the speciol trains arrived 
from York, Charlotte and Carleton coun
ties. The 71st bataillon in command of 
Col. Marsh of Fredericton was the first 
to arrive. They got in about 11 o’clock 
and occupied a big train of 11 cars. They 
were taken right through to Sussex after 
a stop of about 15 minutes here. Two 
other large trains arrived this afternoon 
with the Woodstock cavalry, and the 
67th battalion of infantry from points in 
Carleton county. They were also for
warded on their journey after a short 
stop in St. John.

The Old Guard of the state of New 
York will arrive here next Monday to 
visit the camp.

fit. Andrew’s Rink Tonight.
A thoroughly enjoyable evening is pro

mised, at this favorite theatre. A pro
gramme has been prepared consisting of 
Skirt Dance, Sailors Hornpipe and the 
Carmencita Dance by Miss Emma Rob
inson. Choice selections on the banjo by 
the renowned lady e banjoist Miss Eva 
BartiettlMacey. Latest celebrated and 
popular song by M’lle Corea, the sweet 
soprano, whose fame and reputation is 
now contimental. “Maggie Murphy’s 
Home” by the author of “Annie Rooney,” 
will be sung by the famous comedian A1 
Davenport Prof. Williams will surely 
delight everybody in his musical specia
lties, which consist of Swiss bell ring
ing, and selections on almost any known 
instrument The spiritualistic perfor
mance by Prof. Skinner the magician, 
mesmeric and ventriloquist is said to be 
truly delightful. The management claims 
that never before has such a cheap first 
class show been offered by so high priced 
artists. Seats for everybody, every chair 
commanding a full view of the stage. 
They must and will undoubtedly have a 
fall house this evening.

Provincial Points.
A White Chester sow belonging to Mr. 

Thos. D. Darling of Waterville gave birth 
on Saturday last to 17 pigs of which 14 
are living. The sow is three years old 
and has had 71 pigs of which 50 were 
raised realizing to Mr. Darling $114.00. 
—Berwick Register.

Some time ago a young lass of 19 ran 
away from Lawrence town, N. S., in com
pany with a young man from the neigh
boring republic. On Tuesday last this 
same girl returned in company with an 
American detective. The young couple 
were discovered in Nashville, Tennessee.

Mr. Charles Neal, of the Marine and 
fisheries department, is the possessor of 
a ôoin which collectors would doubtless 
give a ‘Jews eye’ to own. It is a French 
silver piece, and was picked op on Sable 
Island, It is worn almost smooth, but 
the date. 1655, still remains distinct, 
showing it to be 236 years old.

A Monctonian recently returned from 
Cape Breton reports great activity in 
prospecting for copper at Hall’s Creek, 
near Sydney, A large number of Amer
ican and English capitalists have visit
ed the island and about 100 men are 
now employed. The site for smelting 
works has been selected. There are 
promising indications of gold in the ore. 
—Times.

We have always understood that man 
and a species of mountain goat were the 
only members of the animal kingdom 
that used tobacco, but we have lately 
had the bottom knocked out of this 
theory. We were today shown a fig of 
the weed that had been nearly half de
voured by mice and they were not church 
mice either, but were living amidst the 
plenty of a well filled grocery.—Truro 
News.

CapL Prosser, of the schr. Catharine, 
which arrived in Halifax, Saturday, tells 
a strange tale regarding the ill-fated 
schooner Georgian a. He states that on the 
morning of the 6th inst, when 28 miles 
off Owl’s Head, he ran close to the schr. 
Georgiana. She was anchored ; her fore- 
boom was lying on the rail and the gaff 
was swinging about. There was not a 
sign of any one on board and not a dory 
was to be seen on the deck. Her cabin 
and forecastle was closed, and there was 
a signal like a handkerchief flying in 
the forerigging. The crew of the Cather
ine intended to board her, but as it look
ed like a storm they decided not to. 
Capt Prosser thinks the men found in 
the cabin most have died of fever. What 
became of the others is a mystery.

A Novel and Interesting entertain
ment will be given at Weston’s Dime 
show, which is contained in the tent im
mediately opposite the main entrance to 
the exhibition. Amongst a number of 
illusions Mr. Weston has the famous 
“Galatea,” or the marble statue changing 
to a living lady in full view of the audi-

well,
gave

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 82 47 66.9
55 65.0

........j65 62 51.1
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months. Address American, Gazette office.

_______ ________ A Wobd In Time.—A resident of Para- frSnStJoh'n! Preitki Bor™ WhlfSSi tmmdo.
WhEtle Accident.—John Taylor I dise Row who has a garden was recently j0®™tHmrrhNi’kcMo™. Emôttî' from' Five it

the lad who swallowed the Punch & troubled by boys entering it and break- Jan,ir0 ta0 date), bark Basoar, Yoons.
Jndy whistle the other day, is still alive ing down some trees and plants, ue f,om Penaaoola.
at the hospital, but there is little or no mentioned the matter to Capt Jenkins ,J°fî|,mNew York,'’° r ™ ay
hope of his recovery. The whistle still with a request that it should be stopped Nel"e P,ck°P'Am"
remains lodged below the poor little fel- quietly. Since then the parents of the gKjwJ5rk.19ti.igt; ___________________________________________________ ____
low’s throat in the left bronchial tube, offenders have been advised by tne men et,8 Bay; Carrie c Ware, Faulkenham, tram ■ ■ 1 ~

with the brass buttonsand the garden IT |S A LITTLE WARM TO'DAY BUT
no longer needs a watch dog. hr A,"k*'M‘h‘ff?' |J WILL BE COLDER BY AND BY

CLEARED. *
Rio Janeiro, 17th alt, bark Seringa, Seeberg, for 

Sydney.
Boston, 19th inst, bark Kong Frode, Mjenilff, 
r Kingsport.
New York, 19th inst, stmr William, Cook, for 

Charlottetown; bark Falmonth, Harvey for Wind
sor; sohrs Rondo, Lester, Nellie Brace, Somer
ville, for St John; Vado, Wilson, for Fredericton;
Theresa, Melville, for Chatham and Newcastle;
Ella Maud, Maxwell, and Energy,Cook, for Monc
ton.

SAILED.
Pascagoula, 18th inst, ship Ryerson, Joselyn, for 

Liverpool. „ , _
Camden, 19th inst, schr James Barber, Camp, 

for St John. „ , _ ,
f N§rjVf°Td'18t**inat’ “kr J R Teel, Johnson,
f°Santo8,h16th inst, bark Kate Harding, Temple, 
from Barbadoes.

The

......... 48

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.ST. ANDREW’S RINK.

_____ ONE PRICE.
WAKLA S'Œl General Admission JB Cents; Be-

7’,-ssa:.isSS-=l

HELP WITHWAEU. «Mo,.
Not Pouce Duty.—A North end gen

tlemen met a couple of friends from Tor
onto on Main street the other evening, 
and, not having seen them for some time 
stopped to chat with them a few minâtes, 
stepping to the edge of the sidewalk to 
do so. He was much annoyed and felt 
insulted a few minutes later when he 
and his friends were ordered by a police
man to move on.

A Butcher's Sudden Death.—Mr.
Robert Kane, butcher, of Sheriff street,
North end,died very suddenly yesterday 
afternoon. He was taking a 
slaughter house and while 
the Spar Cove road was suddenly taken 
ill and had to go into William Savage’s 
house to get a drink. He was only 
there a few minutes when he fell back 
dead. The cause assigned was heart 
disease. Deceased was about 60 years of • ^ what tim
age. His body was taken to his 'ate obeerrabie ..tout the
residence and Coroner Berryman sum- „f time that is not obBemble 
moned but the latter decided that an in- ■^at"si'™5.elfome day, «cm to so. faster than 

quest was unnecessary under the
cumstances. I gold and silver watches

The Annual Inspection of the N.B.B. I keep^xactÿ^a^evei^hS^he old gent, father 

Garrison Artillery was held last evening ™*.*n n^jofn<L>me1 thing1 yï/Sn depend 
Lt.-Cdl. Montizambert being the in- upon will keep yon with him in the 
specting officer. Four batteries were on | TREMAINE GARD 
parade inder command of Lt Col. Arm
strong. Several battalion movements 
were performed with credit to the
officers and men. After these move- ________
ments the gun detachments of Nos. I j VTARNEFORD-HARTIN—On the 14th inat, by

the Rev. J. J. Fonde, rector of the Gethsem- 
ane church. Minneapolis, the Rev. Charles A. 
8. Warneford, rector of Canterbury, N. B.’ 
diocese of Fredericton, to Mary, youngest 
daughter of the late Rev. Thomas Hartin.

TEMPES FIJtilT.

Open this Tuesday Evening. is what we’re thinking about now. If your 
thoughts run in the same direction, you’d 
better take a look over our Stock of Winter 
Clothing, We have got it all opened and it 
surpasses all other seasons. Our Boys’ and 
Childrens’ Overcoats with Capes are worth 
seeing; they are made in Tweeds, Meltons 
and Cheviots. Owing to our unprecedented 
sale of Men’s Overcoats last winter, we have 
more than double our purchases this season, 
and can now show you over 2,500 to select 
from. Such a stock has never been exhibited 
here before.

SCOVIL, FRASER Ac CO., 
47 AND 51 KINO STREET,

OAK HALL AND ROYAL.

this evening.
wAw^EH»^bSirar~\ foAmong the Shipping.

Maitland, N. 8., Sept 21.—This morn
ing at 2.30 the ship Norwood, registered 
tonnage 1,795, was launched from the 
ship yard of Alexander Roy. The length 
of the keel is 220 feet, breadth of beam 
43 feet, depth of hold 24 feet She is 
classed for 13 years at French'Lloyds. 
The tug Storm King was in waiting and 
at once took her off in tow for St John. 
Capt. Thomas Roy is in command. She 
is owned chiefly by her builder, Capt. 
Roy and Adam Roy. A .large crowd of 
people were present to see the launch, 
notwithstanding the early hour at 
which it took place. The Storm King 
with the Norwood in tow, arrived in port 
about 4 o’clock this morning, and berthed 
at Custom House wharf, where she will 
receive a cargo of deals for Liverpool 

Bark Lepreaux, which was ashore at 
Chance Harbor, went on Quinn’s blocks 
yesterday. It was found that her bot- 

■ tom had not been injured beyond the des
truction of come of her copper. Some 
fifteen or twenty sheets of copper will be 
put on and she will probably come off 
the blocks tomorrow.

Ship Annie Goodey has been sold to 
go under the Spanish flag and will in 
future be known as the Catalaina. The 
ship John Banyan has also changed 
hands and will sail under the Spanish 
flag as the Palamoe. Both of these ves
sels were owned by Yarmouth parties.

Biloxi, Miss., Sept 18.—Bark Bertie 
Bigelow, Purdy, from Barbados for Ship 

, will also Island, is on shore on the east end of 
Petit Bais Island. The tag “Lee” has 
been pulling at the vessel, but failed to 
get her off.

Bark Glenafton, from. Philadelphia 
for Lisbon, while lying at the wharf at 
Point Breeze, was run into by tug “Juno.” 
Extent of damage not ascertained. A 
survey will be held.

Schooner Maggie Willett has been 
chartered to load lumber for New York 
at $2.50

A First-Class 50c. entertainment for 
«TTANTED.-À KITCHEN GIRL AT ONCE, I only 15c. Seats for everybody.W at the STANLEY HOTEL. _______| Don’t fail to see the famous Skirt

ttt ANTED.—AT MBS. H. M. DIXON'S I Dancer and other attractions. 
apprentice1!. T«rn faBC, worl ^HoQBemiud, cooks. The following Talent will appear:

Hat’bande and’fancy’arork'^made J Miss EVA BARTLETT MACET, 
rSb SSSSSf £ "FofSe-F^woM The Great Lady Banjoist. 
patterns and «ohool books. ________ ._______ | JUiSS EMMA ROBINSON, the CCl-
xxr ANTED -TABLE «IBIS. HIGH WAGES cheated Sk irt Dancer and Bal- W paid. Apply at Balmont Hotel. | lad, Singer.
a' gents.—ON JULY 27TH THE FOLLOW-1 PROF. SKINNEB, Magician
A lai appeared in the loading papers through-1 Ventriloquist, Mesmerist and 
°HaalAbJohn m3 Jd^p“"r I Spiritualistic Performer, with
Srj£5tiïit?aeÎÎS^SSS“B&7 Kellar’s Original Cabinet. 
SttSï.tfK‘3\rROF.B.T. WILLIAMS, Swiss
nor approval, nor hae the writer had any infor- Bell Ringer and Novelty Musi-
SS,rïî?œcal Artist.

vate°p"n^“d0“1?yefarthl?,dd^i?™to“tate that I M’LLE COREA, Ballad Singer. 
î5*h3idv3emSumhîiin,«t,bMn,p:°ï by Lit DAVENPORT, Comedian.

|g^ig|lO«TE M RACES
SMïSSflfl
lUSSSSSwl WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23.

m
s to the

ng out

Moi
p In^ port at ^Santa^ Crnz, ^Tth^nst, brig Energy,
tes*to’s&ümiddfoof SepUorNew York.

Spoken.
Bark Recovery, Davison, from Fowey for New 

York, 12th inst, Iat 50, Ion 9 W. , . _
17tn inst, lat 44.47, long 55.40. passed bark Char

les S Parnell, from Liverpool, bound West, by 8
S Normannia, at New York. __ , .

18th inst, lat 41.08, Ion 67.35, 8 S Washington,
fri“hBin80t!offHÜhlInCdabLight. hriat C C Van- 
tiorn, Cochran, from New York for Windsor.

rr

<1
e has been doing ever since the

h^i JBStW»
“raOVTDENCE, eohr Lottie B, 41,784 feet 
spruce deals, 9*545 ft scantling, 45,045 ft plank. 
19,426 ft timber (scantling), 6,696 ft boards, by 8 T 
King A Son,

NEW YORK 
deals, by C Ham GUESS.sohr Hazlewood, 184,771 ft 

a il ton k Co.
Opening Day, To-morrow, HO. 81 KINO STREET.

MARINE INSURANCE. Everybody purchasing 10c. worth of goods at A. ISAACS’ 
STAND in the Exhibition Building will be entitled to a guess. 
The person guessing nearest to correct

______ LENGTH OF TIME EC WILL TAKE THE----------

»MARRIAGES.
3 Minute Glass. 8 Horses to i-tirt,

-----ALSO-----
and 2 batteries were inspected at the 
guns for the general efficiency credits.
Those of Nos. 3 and 4 will be inspected 
this evening. The master parade was 
also held last evening before Lt Çol. 
Maunsell, D.A.G. on whose staff was Lt. I — 
Col. Carpenter of the I. S. corps. . —

FOR SALE.
which Minnie Gray, Lady 
dation will be started.

932 CLASS, in
j . Sim and Specu

Advertisement* vender thi* head (not exceed- All the races have filled, a special race having
ina five line*) inserted for 10 cents each txme been arranged for FRIDAY, the 25th for Edgar 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. °Edgarlo<wiîl attempt to beat his record 2.273,

-----------I for a special purse on TUESDAY next.

«=» *<■-
Ms-Td tiiijr srsarj
ÏÏS'toSÏS’NEÎLY. MiddlSS?1‘KSSISd 01 Ki“atrcet**”■Bt, 
cS., &. s., or at this office. | Admission to F&rk, 60 Cents.

Queen Cigar Candle to BumCapital paid up - $1,000,000

Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

$1,000,000
------WILL RECEIVE------DEATHS.

A GOLD WATCH.CLmo’s Photos stand alone as pictnres I KYAN-At th. M»«h

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND T » ST. I ^‘Funeral on Wednesday, 23rd mst.,from her 
JOHN. J Me residence No. 46 Union street, at half-past 2

o’clock. Friends and aconaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.

Policies and Sterling Certificates Is
sued by

VBOOM & ARNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

We will light the Candle in our store window, 72 Prince 
Wm. street, at 7 o’clock, p. m. on Oct. 3rd.

gOJLERjFOB^ALE^APPLY TO JOSIAH M^«pathcil«.,1Baces^âliêdatl?cKk?

S®sâæns%£ a/SiqîSSS.'S-SS
E^MthVo^°riàcte!.ôm?ô°(‘t“ or fifty cent, a week. Payable in advance.

ÎImÏ;1 Êu,° welf j pERSONS WISHING BOARD INA PRIVATE
ect 8rod 'M0“mod,t,on “78

“ tue gaz™ a,.,an*.
PHASES or THS MOON.

............... 3h. 52m. p. m
............... 6b. 42m. p. m

............Oh. 40m. n.m
............... 6h. 43m. a. m

A. ISAACS,
Oigar Manufacturer, 72 Prince Wm. St», St. John, N. Bi^

8TKAMXR8.
Duart Castle, 1189, Harrison,left Demerara 

18.
Historian. 1202, Wilson, left London, Sept 19. 
Damara, 1145, Lynas, in port, London, Sept 19, 

to sail Oct 1.
SHIPS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSSept

BOARDING.
Damson Plums, 

Cranberries.
Summer 

Complaints
SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’
Speedy Relief g

Abbie S Hart 1450, from JMroila, sailed July 1st, 
BwignoV15œ?irom Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, sld

Iarnico?Î428, Smith, at Montevido, in port Aug 1. 
Fiederich (Nor) 1571, Hansen, at Liverpool in port 
StptSth.

EXHIBITION.or Personal Interest.
Lieutenant Governor Sir S. L. Tilley 

arrived home this afternoon from SL 
Andrews.

Attorney General Blair is at the Royal.
Hon. E. McLeod M. P. has returned to 

Ottawa.
Mr. Robert E. Armstrong, of the St 

Andrews Beacon, is in town.
Mr. F. W. Black-Barnes, R. N., and 

wife left last evening for New York, 
where they take the steamer on the 24th 
inst for Bermuda. As before stated in 
this paper, Mr. Black-Barnes has been 
promoted to paymaster and joins the 
Terror at Bermuda. A large party as
sembled at the depot and gave them a 
rousing send-off.

Dr. Geo. Stewart, F. R. G. S., of Quebec, 
has been appointed a member of the ad
visory council of the World’s Congress 
auxiliary on the World’s Columbian ex
position on historical literature, and has 
accepted the honor.

Mr. P. W. Snider, manager of the C. P. 
R. telegraph company, with Mrs. Snider, 
left Inst night for Brantford, Ont, In con
sequence of the serious illness of Mr. 
Sniders father. -

Mr. John Sharp of Cassidy & Sharp 
(the Opera house contractors) is again 
to be seen on the street after an illness 
of five weeks.

George Price has returned from a holi
day trip to Boston.

Mr. J. S. Carvell governor of P. E. I. 
and Mrs. Carvell are at the Carvill house 
on a visit.

Mr. David Rufper who was injured in 
the new Opera house the other evening 
by a fall caused by the collapse of a 
staging has recovered sufficiently to be
out again. ________ _________

Wants Later Trips of the Ferry.
To The Editor of Thr Gazbtt*.-

H. W. SOKTHKIPA CO.,
23 rod 24 SOUTH WHABF. People visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call at the CITY MAR
KET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St„ or 
THE BLUE STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., 
North end, In either of the above places will 

tuebdaf evening, Kg found & first-class stock of Ready-Made 
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing. The best 
stock in the city at the lowest prices.

Lillie Soullaid. 998, Hilton, from Buenos Ayrea, 
Russia,d768?Ireenfrom Sydney, sld Sept 13th. 

BASQUE NTINK8
Belle Star, 273, Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd.

BRIGANTINES.
Artos^ 314,^from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, sld 
E W Gale, 286,Cameron, at Sydney, in port Sep 14.

SCHOONERS.
nson. at New Bedford, sailed

THE EXHIBITIONTT0R SALE-HALLETT. DAVIS, A 00. N.wMoon, 3rd..j§^g5,*S.™“°;.7b‘oîrSïïÆrX MÏS*bi m .::::::::::

SS Price imOO. C. FLOOD k SONS, 31 and 33 Last quarter 24th 
King St. Date.

---- OF THE----

High
Water

Hirh
Water_______  Date.

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad 
dress B., Gazette office.

wî*f

-----THE GREAT CUBE FO

Summer Compla.iutst Cholera^
Will be inaugurated

22nd inst.,

Conversazione and Sale of Pupils' 
Work,

Tues.
Wed.
Fri!"'

22

Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhea, 

Dysentery.
Sr‘r Ml one Dose is UsuaMy S-fflclent.

PBICK 35 CENTS.

Sat.
7

under the mMa^em^nt^the^Ladies ol the

The Exhibition in the Art G»ll«rr
during the period of the Provincial Exposition, 
be open daily (Sunday excepted) from 10 to 5 and 
from 7 until 10 p. m. Admission—Adults, 25c.; 
Children, 10c.

JJR Teel. 849. Job 
Sept 18th.

Pabbbngkrs, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.IHF T. YOUNCCLAUS,LOCAL MATTERS.

will,
For additional Local News see 

First Page. propr ieter -

Macaulay Bros. & Co., JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGPoint Lbprbaux, Sept. 22.-9 a. m_ 
wind east north east, calm, clearing, 
Ther 57. one schooner inward, one 
schooner outward.

A Hallelujah Wedding is to be ' cel
ebrated in the Salvation Army barracks 
on Brinley street.

No Surrender lodge will have a pie- 
social tomorrow evening in the Temper
ance hall, Fairville.

Enangblistic Services during exhib
ition season will be held in Carmarthen 
street Methodist church.

The Ferry Committee met this morn
ing and instructed the superintendent to 
run the ferry until 11.45 p. m. from to
morrow night until Oct. 3rd.

Petitîon For a Woman.—At Gordon 
Division meeting last evening it was re
solved that the Dominion government be 
petitioned to appoint a woman on the 
prohibition commission.

Any One in want of a fine smoke 
should try those Diaz Garcia Reina Vic
toria extra fine of the new crop of 1891 
Louis Green, 59 King street, keeps only 
the genuine stock, the first arrival from 
Havana.

Mount Pleasant, having been, by the kindness of |ri !■ ®

WEDNESDA Y AFTERNOON at 2.30
“■unt'15 p' dal y" AND CONTINUING FOB lO DAYS :

Sept, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30th, Oct, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, 1891.

THE REED OBSERVATORY,
TO LET. Port of St. John.

61 and 63 King Street.
Bt. John, N. B.

Sept 22.

■EBEeser:
aDStm^Domin^on?408^*B1 auveIt, Yarmouth, mdse 
and pass, C McLauchlan k Son.

Janet S. 88, Golding, Boston, bal, F A

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. HOTEL STANLEY,

King Square, St. John, N. B.
To all who visit our city 

during exhibition 
time, from Sept. 

23rd till Oct.
3rd.

DANIEL PATTON. ________

T°£KSS.
277 Princess street.

The Oriental Tent Show ni Curio Tent.Sss»4 io •"

Bohr MaS George, 94, Wilson. Providence, bal, 
A W Adams.
Coastwise—

» Constitution. 26, Haynes, fishing cruise- 
" FhwaMcEèod, 48, iow«tÎBooklanâ, N. B.

We extend a special invitation to | S“hrUMthèlr°Bei'ie,99!iFaSî! Apple Mver.
CLEARED.

J. K. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.

OPPOSITE EXHIBITION BDILDISÇ.________

MOTT, “THE FROG) MAN,ZACHI, THE GLASS EATER,
Empty Bottles P. T. Barnum’s great curiosity.Who eats glass and is the wonder of the age. He 

has eaten hundreds of pounds of glass and still 
lives. ______

MISCELLANEOUS.
PROF. A. E. DIOUNL.

examine our exhibit of THIS SEA
SON’S IMPORTATION

Sept 21.
Sohr Romeo HI, Farris, Fall River, boards and

NOW ON DISRL*Y|^p5ÈHn
IN OUR STORES. “HïSE&vSà.^Sh.md,,

_. I —. n J ' ‘‘atrnmiîihtnï.'nÿ'SgÂiolV.Graod Macro vi.

Wool Dress Fabrics,
StScb°rnValetta.99. Fardie. Medford, Mass, lumber 
and shingles, A" Cushing & Co.

The famous Necromancer and World’s Greatest 
Prestidigitateur.

PRINCESS IDA
HIGHEST GASH PRICE The Bnumeat performing lftdy before the world.

-paid fob— FREE SHOW!
EMFrY_BOTTLES. sSSSSSSHr
AMBROSE & SIMONDS,

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. FREE SHOW!
Suwssss-a
House Music Store, 201 Union St.

A HOST OF H.AUV!, STRANGE AND CURIOUS FEATURES I ! 
EVERYTHING NEW ANÏTbRIGHT AS A DOLLAR]__

CANTWELL AND TEAFFE,

finest in the land._____ _____________________

THE GREAT IRISH PIPERS,

ressKssi
of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. nRevoc
able prices aud courteous attention to all. Byes 
tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
HARRIS’. English Optician, 53 Germain St

Sir:—Being one of a large number of 
residents of the West end who wish to

NORTH WHABF.see some of the plays at the Opera House, 
I would suggest that the ferry committee 
have the ferry boat leave East side at 
12.00 instead of 11.15 as is now the case, 
which would give onr people some com
pensation for the want of the bridge, 
which was agreed upon when the east 
and west side united.

The employes which are on duty dur
ing the evening do not go on again until 
one o’clock next day so you can see they 
have ample time for rest, etc., and our 
people no doubt will consider this a 
great favor. I feel sure Mr. Editor the 
people of our whole city will endorse 
this view of the matter and wonder why 
it was not done before. Trusting Chair
man Lockhart will see to this at once.

Fair Play.

THE MAOKLEYS,COAL.Coashctie—
rtiata in “DRAMA,” considered theMONEY TO LOAN. Refined A 

peer of all.
New Advertisement* In this Issue. We expect early this week, a cargo of-----AND-----mtsi PAGE. Sprlnghill Bound Coal,

Victoria Sydney, THE LEARYS, __
sssfflearissr L,uied by ,he MM,r"Madde°..Announcement

.................Shirts
........ Fall Goods
. .Novelty Cloths

John McRobbie..........
Barnes & Murray.......
W. II.A Hamilton.... 
20th Century Store... 
M. It. A Allison.........

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

:: IraÜT&hMtobon,.

" Zelena. 14. Spicer, French Croe,
'• Friendship. 65, Suly. Alma.
" Violet n, 32. Paul. Beaver Harbor.
:: E,$M^iti‘Mîiàe=.
“ Lizzie B, 95, Howard. Parrsboro.

at a Lower Price than we have ever sold 
this Coal before from our yard.

In Yard and to Arrive : All sizes of Hard 
and the first-class Soft Coal we deal m. 

flgsr Prices Lowest.

OUR BAND WILL BE HEARD BY ALL.Coal

G . rvh 6t.

the greatest 10 Cent Show ever given in this city,SECOND PAGE.
Gazette............

EXCURSIONS.
International S. S. Co. .Autumn Excursion 
I. C. Ry..
C. P.R . ..
I.C. R...
I. C.R...

FOURTH PAGE.
R. P. k W. F. Starr.
J. M. Fowler............
Àmbooae <fc Si mouds

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House............
St. Andrew’s Rink.........Tuesday Evening
Mechanics’ Institute............... Dora Wiley
Moosepath Driving Park 

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart..............

WANTED.
American Laundry.........
Mrs F B Perkins............

FOR SALE
IraB.Neily..................

“If the SL John public does not believe this is 
let them come and see iL”—

Our Lecturer will explain everything wanting an explanation.
............. Encyclopedia R. P. * W. F. STARR.

Cape Breton CoalOld Mine Sydney is the best 
and Victoria Sydney the next.

GENERAL ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.AND NOVELTIES IN THE 
VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS.

Canadian Ports.MSIæSSC"™”" 10 CENTS.Cheap Excursion Rates
...................To Montreal
............... To Saint John
....................To Toronto

CLEARED.
Bathurst, 18th inst, bark Arioas. Scvendien. for 

PERSONALLY SELECTED BY A MEIt-1 sbc"»”|lf1-lton, 19th hark Oscar. Schrader, 
BER OF TEE FIRM IN TEE LEADING for Liverpool^ fo Pic_
MARKETS- OF ENGLAND. \ tou. via Port Mulgrave; 19th, stmr Ottawa,Dixon,

f0$dontreai, 18th inst, bark Zuba, McKenzie, for
. , ^At^orfcton, 19th inst, schr F & E Givan, Mel-
lotS I Yin, for Malden.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Belfast, 17th inst, bark Cito, Hoyer, from Baie
VGreenock, 17th inst, stmr Tormore, Dewar, 
from Pictou;

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

inst, ship Grandee. Smith, from

None Better Remember where vre are rod how we look : 1st, Opposite the Exhibition Building. 2nd. One
■ l0n”hi!6lentand0ner0U°dxnSiEOBIEI*TAIsSHOW COMPANY,, E.T.

.Coal PDRE FLAV0SIH& Frank S. Rogers,lUlLLi I HU ! uni U U manufacturing jeweller.
EXTRACTS.

.Hotel Staaley 
..........BottlesLOST. from 7 a. m. 

who are
Our Stores will be open 

to 6 p. m. Our city customers 
preparing for visitors will find many 1 
of Linen Towels, Table Damasks, Nap
kins, etc. during the next few days at 
decided bargains.

St. John, (West) Sept 22.

Police Coart.
William Gibson, William Kieretead,

Joseph Cunningham and Meary Nice 
were all fined $4 each for being drunk.

Margaret Hayes was fined $8 for the ence; also Psycho, the lightning calcula- 
same offence. tor, and a unique and pleasing stage per-

Adelaide Foley was fined $5 for as- formance. Visitors to the exhibition 
«suiting George Hope Jr. should not fail to see this show.

.Grand Opening
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
~~ or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. WATCHES,

MADE AND FOR SALE BY JEWELRY,L°ttssa,*sfffiMgA-sara
Wednesday last will return the same at once and 
save prosecution.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,May Bios. & Go.
61 and 63 Xing St., St. John, N.B, I puSSSKli8111

.Executors Sale CLOCKS.
Druggists and Apothecaries*

35 KING STREET.
............UirLs 75 Germain Street..Girl

ing nt Gazette Office.

*!
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